
MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

Saturday. June Ü.—Central market 
was brighter and busier this morning 
than it has been for some time. The 
butchers made a big showing of meats. 
Green stuff was plentiful, and there 
were a number of farmers in with loads 
uf all kinds of produce. There were no 
great changes in prices, meats remaining 
firm* but green stuff showed a tendency 
to be easier. Potatoes are _coming in 
more freely now, and sell at 5 to 10 
cents a bag cheaper. Eggs show a ten
dency to rise. Some new mackerel were 
received on the market this morning.

On the grain market both wheat and 
oats have dropped a few cents.

Poultry and Dairy ° -dues.
Creamery butter ............................. 0 25 to 0 27
Dairy butter ........................................ 0 20 to 0 23
Cooking butter .................................. 0 20 to 0 2v
Maple Syrup, quart, in sealers 0 40 to 0 15
Maple Syrup, gallop .................. l 25 to 140
Su aw berries, quart, in sealer .. 0 35 to 0 00
Citron, quart, in sealer...............  0 30 to 0 00
Cheese uer lb..................................0 17 to 0 20
Kgg:. per doz.................................
Cl. i. kens, pair.......................

.. 0 18 to 
.. 1 00 to 1 50

0 00
Duvkt per pair......................... 1 25
Map.e Sugar, lb.......................... .. 0 25 to 0 00

Fruits.
Apples, bueh.................................... .. 0 50 to 1 00
Applet, basket. ....................... .. 0 20 to 0 40

Vegetables.
Asparagus, bunch .............
Spinach, bush.............................
Lettuce, per bunch...........
Potatoes, per bag.................
Turnip*, basket.....................
Carrots, basket .....................
union*, large, basket ... ,
Crete Onion», 6 tor.............
Rhubarb, bunch ...............
Radishes.........................
Parsnips, basket ....................
Cucumbers, each ...................
Parsley, doz...............................
Haricot beans, quart ... 
New Beets, bunch ............

... 0 06 to 0 10

... 0 30 to 0 40 
.. 0 08 to 0 06 
.. 1 00 to 1 20 

... 0 20 to 0 00 

... 0 25 to 0 00 
.. 0 30 to 0 00 

... 0 05 to 0 00 
.. 0 03 to 0 (4

... 0 25 to 0 00 

... 0 15 to U 20 

... 0 40 to 0 00 
...0 10 to 0 00 

... 0 07 to 0 00

Smoked Meats, Etc.
Bason, sides, lb...............................
tiaccti. backs, lb........................ SI’S
Shoulders, lb....................................
Lard....................................................
CookeC bam. lb...........................
Bologna, ib........................................
Pork Sausage, !b.........................
Frankfur:?. lb.................................

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. cwt.........................
Beef No. 2. per ewi.................
Beef. No. », per cwt...................
Live hog*. per cwt..................

*.! 5 oo to 8 50 
6 00

______ V 00
Dressed bogs.......................................... 7 50 to 7 75
Veal, per cwt....................................... 5 25 to 8 00
Mutton, per cwt................................... 8 00 to 12 00
üprina Lamb, each .......................... 5 00 to 7 00
Yearling ..................................  12 00 to 15 00

Fish.
Salmon Trout, lb................................ 0 15 to 0 00
White F.sh. per lb........................... 0 15 to 0 00
Perch I'o................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Herring, lb.............................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Herring............................................. 30. 40. 60c doz.
Halibut, lb..............................................  0 30 to 0 00
Haddock. it>...............................................0 10 to 0 00
Pike, lb................................................... .. 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. 2 lbe. for ................................. 0 25
Eels .......................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
English Soles ..................................... 0 15 to 0 15
Flounders ...............................................  0 10 to 0 10
Mackerel .................................... 25. 30 & 4^c doz.

The Hide Market.

Wool, pound, washed..................... 0 14 to 0 14
Wool, pound unwashed ............... 0 08 to 0 «8
Calf skins. So. 1. pound............. 0 16 to 0 00
Calf skins. Ko. 2. pound ........... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, each ................................. 1 00 to 1 35
Sheeps skins, each .......................... 0 90 to 1 15
Horse hides, each ............................ 1 50 tp 2 50
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................ 5^ to u 00
Hide*. No. 2, per lb....................... 4«* to 0 00
Htder, flat ........................................... 44 to 0 00

Grain Market.

Barley, per bum.................................
Wheel, white, bush...........................

Do . red, bush...................................

Buckwheat ............................................
Hay and Wood.

Geraniums, each ... ..
Feras, each ...................
Carnations, cut, doz. 
Tulips, eu* do*. 
Rhododendron. <*cb .. 
Marguerites, each .. . 
Roeee cut, doz. ... 
Anteceria.................... •,

Heliotrope .......................

Swee; Peas, tuneb

0 35 
2 00 
1 00 
0 60 
1 50 
0 10 
0 40 

..0 10

Daffodil, eacn ......................... 0 lo
Cyclamen, eaco..............
M sinonette. eaon...............
Pr-.muia, each .............
Pam. each .............. •••
Hydrangea ..........................

lORONTO MARKETS.

0 20 
a is

.0 15
1 00 
0 25

Farmers' Market.
1 he ilrain Market to-day was quiet, 

the only offering-» being lUU bushels of 
barley, w hif-h sold at 5ÔC.

Ha> mi fair offer, with prices un 
changed: 3ô loads sold at $12 to $14 a 
ton. straw easier, with sales of four 
load- at *11 to #12 a toil for bundled, 
ari l a it,ad of loose at $ti.

Dressed bogs arc quiet and firm. Light 
•old at $*..4.3 to *#.50, and heavy at 
$82.3.
Wheat, white, bushel ..$ 0 93 $ 0 94

!>«>.. red, bushel........... 0 93 0 94
Do., spring, bushel .... 0 90 0 00
IN»., goose, bushel .... 0 90 0 00

Oats, busnei....................  0 53 0 00
Bariev, bushel ................ 055 000
IV .»,’bushel ................... 0 89 0 90
Ha;., ton........................... 11 00 14 00
irtraw. per ton.................. 11 00 12 00
Dressed hogs.................. 8 25 8 50
Kgg< new laid, dozen .. 0 IS 0 20
Butter, dairy.................. 0 20 0 25

Do., creamery ............. 0 24 0 25
< iiiekens, year old, lb. .. 0 17 0 20
Fowl, pr-r lb...................... 0 13 0 14
Apples, per bbl................. 2 00 3 00
< aifbage. per dozen .... 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag.............. 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag........... 0 90 1 00
Beer, hindquarters .. .. 9 50 11 50

Do., forequarters ... 6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcase . .. .9 00 9 50
Do., medium, carcase . . G 50 7 50

Mutton, per cwt............... 9 00 10 50
^ eal. prime, per cwt. . 7 00 9 00
Lamb, per cwt. ................. 14 00 15 00

Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. #4.90 in barrels, and 
N", i goldt-ii. $4.50 in barrels. These 
prices are for délitery; car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations 
ou Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat—June $1.05)4 bid, July $1.06)4 
bid, Oet. A6)6e bid.

Vats—June 43)£c bid, July 45c bid.
Cheese Mersets.

Huntingdon.—The Huntingdon Dairy 
men's Exchange met here to-day at 1 
o’elwdf. Ten Montreal buyers were re
presented. Eight factories boarded 231 
&oxes white;, four factories boarded 105 
boxes colored? fourteen factories board
ed 522 packages salted butter. All offer
ings were sold. White cheese, lie; col
ored cheese, 11 l-16c; salted butter, 
21 Me. Corresponding prices last year :

White cheese, 11 l-2c; colored cheese, 
11 7-16c; salted butter, 20l-2c. Next 
meeting of the board, Friday, June 12, 
in the county building, at 1 o’clock.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables for cattle 

are steady at 12 to 14c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
91-2 to 10c per lb.

Wall Street News.
Spot copper in London is Is 3d lower, 

and futures, 2s 6d lower.
New York banks gained $3,429,000 

through sub-Treasury operations the 
past week.

Anti railroad party defeated at Geor
gia primaries;

Judge Gary, in interview, hedges on 
question of maintenance of steel prices.

Texas State Railroad Commission says 
decrease in gross earnings only half 
that reported on account of Inter-Statè 
Commerce Commission’s method of book
keeping.

Revived third term rumors are appar
ently for market effect.

Lower prices for steel bars have in
duced large buying by consumers.

Pittsburg reports cut of $5 a ton in 
steel billets, but Steel Corporation has 
no knowledge of it.

JOHN DRYDEN’S SALE.

Sale of Shorthorns Brings an Average 
of $2x6 Per Head. *

I BrookJin. June 5.—John Dryden &
I s,,n'* «t Maple Shade Farm here 
I to-day brought out the majority of the 
! shorthorn breeders of Canada.* with a 

very^ large number of the American

I In all. 40 ht-ad of females and three 
head of males were sold, bringing a 

; total of $9.500, sustaining tile good av- 
j erage of $216. One nine months’ old 
! heifers calf sold for $400, while the 
: highest price was paid by D. R. Hanna,
: Iowa, for a two year-old.
i '*• F- Mitchell, of Burlington, was one 
! of the buyers.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal—General business is fairlv 

j steady in character and a till limited in 
! v°bime. Bright warm weather lias fur
ther helped the dry goods business, and 
jtlie sorting trade is more active in all 
j summer lines. Prices generally hold 
I steady. The outlook for fall trade is 
rapidly taking on a brighter tone. Or
ders are already good and there is now 
but little doubt that later business will 
be nearer the volume of last year.

Toronto —The business outlook here 
grows brighter as further reports of ex
cellent crop (-editions come from pll 
parts of Canada. Business houses hav
ing representatives in the west report 
an excellent prospect for fall trade there. 
Good weather has helped. The retail 
movement of summer lines and sorting 
orders are showing a wider range. Fall 
trade in dry goods is encouraging. On
tario cropr are looking well and pros
pects through the Province are steadily 
improving. This is reflected in some
what greater activity in all lines of Pro
vincial industries although there is not 
vet the briskness noted a year ago.

Winnipeg—Crop reports from all parte 
of the country are exceedingly bright, 
and the general business situation is 
taking on an optimistic tone accord-

! Vancouver and Victoria—General bue- 
' iness has had a slightly quieter tone 
i during the past week, and collections 
are slower than was the case earlier in 
the month. The money stringency af
fected this part of Canada much later 

I than it did the east, and it is reason- 
! able to expect its effect will be longer 
■ wearing off.
! Quebec—A falling off is reported in 
i wholesale circles, which is attributed 
: to the withdrawal of many travellers 
! on the road, which is usual, previous to 
! t he elections.

Hamilton—Wholesale and retail lines 
I have t»een moving more freely during 
I the past week. The sorting trade for 
I summer goods has improved and reports 
I of all prospects are cheerful. Produce 
comes forward fairly well, with prices 
holding about steady.

London—Business is steady, and. on 
the whole, of a satisfactory character.

Ottawa—While the volume of business 
there is not yet heavy, it continues to 
show growth.

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY.

Toronto Youngster Caught by Policeman 
Gambling on Street.

Toronto, June 6.—William Franklin, a 
mere lad, was gambling on York street, 
when lie attracted the notice of a big 
policeman. Yesterday he was asked to 
explain how he dared indulge in such a 
wicked pastime.

“We was only wasting ouf time.” said 
the youngster, unconsciously hitting the 
aptest description of the sport.

"Well, you shouldn’t,” said the magis
trate. "If you wish to gamble, join a 

j club.”
"Ur go to the Woodbine,” added the 

Crown Attorney.
"Yes; you shouldn’t gamble on the 

street; that’s an awful thing to do,” 
continued his Worship. “You can go 
this time, but don’t do it again—on the

BOUND TO SEE EARL GREY.

British Columbian Indians Will Be Satis
fied With No One Else.

Ottawa, Jum- 5.—The twenty-five 
Indians from British Columbia are de
termined to see no one but the Gover- 

i nor-General, and they have expressed 
their intention of remaining in Ottawa 
for a year, if necessary, until they do 
obtain an interview. It appears that 
some of the Indians of British Columbia 
are losing their present reserves, and are 

( to be moved to others. They are anxious 
j that in their new quarters they shall be 

under as favorable conditions as at pre
sent. and they wish to receive assurance 
to that effect. His Excellency returned 
to Ottawa to-day.

sax
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Found Dead by Ttrack.
St. Thomas, Ont., June 5.—An un

known man, who was evidently a tramp, 
was found dead on the M. C. R. tracks 
near Fork’s Creek, this morning, with a 
gash in his head, ft is not known whe
ther lie had befen hit by an engine or 
whether he had been stealing a ride and 
fallen off. There was nothing in his 
pockets by which he could be identified.

VOTING TESTS
Mon. A. G. MacKay’s Eighteenth Letter to the 

People of Ontario.

LAROSE DEAL.—If you are opposed to giving away $130,000 of 
the people’s môney to favorites, and defending such action by the 
absolutely mtrue statement that a former Minister of Crown Lands 
had secretly given the mine away, whereas a Board of Arbitrators 
had in open court dealt with the case, vote for the Liberal candidate.

T. & N. 0. COMMISSIONERS.—If you are opposed to a Gov
ernment that publicly slanders the former Commissioners, by pub
lishing in the campaign book that the Commissioners "staked out 
mining locations themselves,” and when the false statement is point
ed out, are not honest and gentlemanly enough to withdraw it, vote 
for the Liberal candidate.

CLAIM JUMPING.—If you are opposed to claim jumping, and 
yôu believe in stability of title, and also in the basic principles that 
Legislatures should make laws, but that it should be left to the courts 
to interpret them, vote for the Liberal candidate.

TITLES HONORED.—If you believê that this Province ought to 
maintain its honor and ought not to run the risk of Legislative theft, 
as it did when by two special acts it arbitrarily stopped procedure 
in the regular courts by the Florence Mining Company and others, 
even though by such theft, as by many others, wealth is temporarily 
made, vote for the Liberal candidate.

THE THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE.—If you believe that both as to 
the adoption and as to the repeal of local option by-laws a majority 
vote is the proper test, and if you desire again to have these ques
tions so decided that in any municipality the majority may abolish 
the bar, the wet nurse of the treating system, do not wait until a 
majority of the municipalities have adopted local option, when in the 
interests of the trade and under the guise of temperance legislation 
Whitneyites will vote for majority rule, so as to make repeal easier, 
but vote now for the Liberal candidate.

COLONIZATION AND LABOR.—If you favor the bringing into 
this country of ’ none but desirable immigrants you ought to favor 
the Liberal policy of appointing a Minister of Colonization and Labor, 
who would have one eye on the labor field so as to protect it, and one 
looking for agricultural and any other class of immigrants that are 
really needed in this Province, and. favoring this, you will logically 
and rightly vote for the Liberal candidate.

FISHERMEN.—If you are opposed to the oppression of the fish
ermen by arbitrary and ill-considered regulations and unnecessary 
double fees, you will vote for the Liberal candidate.

AGRICULTURE.—If you think the present Government, while in
creasing legal expenses 240 per cent., the general expenditure of the 
Province 46% per cent., ought to have increased the outlay on agri
culture more than 7>, per cent, (see figures on page 14, campaign 
pamphlet), you ought to vote for the Liberal candidate.

LAW REFORM.—If you desire an immediate, substantial and 
radical measure of law reform, that will prevent too many appeals, 
and that will tend to cheapen and expedite the administration of 
civil justice, vote for the Liberal candidate.

RAILWAY POLICY.—If you approve of the work of Liberals in 
the past, in constructing and operating a Government road ; if you 
favor an extension of this policy, so that by means of State-owned, 
State-operated roads, intersecting the all-Canadian routes, southern 
and western, yes. eastern Ontario, may largely increase their trade 
and commerce, vote for the Liberal candidate.

EDUCATIONAL.—If you are opposed to the abolition of Model 
Schools, and all other such centralizing policies, which ever work 
against the poor man ; if you think, s I certainly do, that local School 
Boards understand the educational problems of their localities better 
than the inexperts and bunglers now in charge in Toronto; if you be
lieve that thoroughness and accuracy in the elementary subjects of 
a school course are desirable, and. therefore, that regulations put
ting these at a discount and placing a premium on the more advanced 
subjects are entirely wrong, vote for the Liberal candidate.

THE POWER QUESTION.—If you believe that the people should 
have been trusted, and, therefore, the statute should have been fol
lowed, and all estimates and forms of centract should have been pub
lished with the by-laws prior to voting on the by-laws ; if you disap
prove of the non-observance of the statute to bind the municipalities 
(without again submitting the question to the ratepayers), even 
though the cost should be far in excess of the figure given by the 
Minister of Power, vote for the Liberal candidate, whose leader in 
effect said "Give all the facts in advance, publish the estimates, the 
contracts and the by-laws in advance, and then trust the people, 
who will be the parties liable and responsible, to look after their own 
interests. All the brains of the Province are not in Toronto, nor in 
the Cabinet.”

EFFECTIVE VOTING.—Vote early. Convert your neighbor. It 
will do you at least temporary good. It will do him permanent and 
abiding good. Vote for the Liberal candidate.

ORGANIZATION.—This election is a comparatively quiet one— 
not embittered, thank Heaven, by racial or creed cries. The better 
organization will win in comparatively even ridings. Attend to it.

A CLEAN FIGHT.—Fight a fair, clean, gentlemanly and decent 
battle. Assist your old Conservative neighbor to the poll. He is 
entitled to his political views, and he has ever been your kindly I 
neighbor and a good citizen in your locality. We can’t all think alike.
Do nothing that will unnecessarily "divide man from man and break 
the social tie,” and "trust the people” as to results, but vote for the 
Liberal candidate.

A. G. MACK AY.
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CHILD BADLY BURNED
BY FLAT IRON

Mrs. Thos. Allen, of 156 Water street, 
St. Mary’s, Ont., »ay«; “My little daugh
ter Mildred, 4 years old, was severely 
burned a l’eW months since by sitting on 
a hot flat-iron. She received three bums 
in all, one on her thigh, another on her 
heel and a third on her instep. At the 
time of the accident I used oils and then 
one preparation after anotiur. noth
ing seemed to take out the inflammation 
or heal up the open wound*. Finally we 
heard of Zam-Buk and obtained a box. I 
began appiving this ba.hn and was agree
ably surprised, when in the course of a 
'few days the wuuuds were not so iufUm- 
ed and the child rested easier, i perse
vered in using and gradually the sores 
on heel and instep l-.eti.led Over, but the 
wound on thigh took a much longer time. 
However, new skin formed over this as 
soon as aii inflammation uhd soreness 
was drawn out. Now only a small mark 
remains to show where Lite burns had 
been.”

Zann-Buk is healing, soothing, and anti
septic. It is the home ‘‘first aid,” and 
no mother or home should be without it. 
Of all druggists and atpres, .sell at 50 
cents a box.

NO HELP FROM WHITNEY.
Road what the Toronto Tribune, or

gan of organized labor, had to say 
of the rccepvion of the deputation ap
pointed to wait on (he Government 
to protest against the 30-cent-a-day 
cacti act;

“So far as the Labor delegation was 
concerned they came away convinced 
that nothing will be done uy the Gov
ernment to cancel this agreement. The 
ouiy oatisicciivu they received was that 
they riiui 4gain placed a standing protest 
on behalf of organized Labor against 
placing the labor of convicts in the open 
market against honest and free labor, 
and to prevent Mr. Hanna, or any other 
member of thin Government, from 
again making use of the assertion 
that no objection had been received 
from the unions against this most unfair 
kind of competition. This committee is 
now confirmed in the belief, which has 
been growing for some time, that the 
present Government is in no way friend
ly to labor, and no relief need be looked 
for from the Whitney Government,”

A vote for Messrs. Hendrie and Soott 
is a vote for a Government which, with
out public competition, made a five-year 
contract for prison labor at thirty oents 
a day, and that contract, as also the 
hinder twine contract at 50 cents a day, 
has still two and a half years to run.

The “lake of Beyi” Ceuitry.
A handsome brochure, artistically il

lustrated, has been issued by the Grand 
Trunk passenger department, telling of 
the beauties of the Lake of Bays dis
trict, in the "Highlands of Ontario.’ A 
new feature of this district is the new 
hotel—tlu* Wawa—at Norway Point. The 
hotel itself has a page iHustr&tion re
flecting the summer glories of woodland 
and water, with a brood of seven wild 
geese soaring skyward beyond the tower. 
The concise description embodies the 
story of a charming reeort.

The very pretty duo tone photo-en
gravings show the beauty of the new 
fairy land far more effectively than words 
can do. A copy can be obtained free on 
application to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., 
Toronto.

NEARLY STRANGLED.

Girl Tangled Up in Swing Ropes Near 
London.

Ivondon, Ont.. June 5.—To be almost 
hanged, to be dead and to be resurrect 
ed is an experience that very few people 
have realized. Such was the eiperi- 
ence of little Evelyn Bowhey, of Nor
land, a tew miles from here. She was 
left playing at the orchard swing, 
when in some manner she became tan

gled with the rope. When her par
ents went to find her they were hor
rified to find her hanging from the 
swing, with the rope tangled around 
her neck.

Friend» worked with the unfortunate 
young girl for an hour before there was 
any sign of life returning. At present 
she is doing well.

Nicol Bros.’ saw mill and 200,000 feet 
of lumber were burned at Owen Sound 
on Friday.

r~"----------- ------ ---------------—..................—
ADVICE TO SUFFERERS OF KIDNEY 

DISEASES
Mix the Medicine at Home

The Dominion revenue for the last 
fiscal year was over $96,000,000. The 
surplus for the year will exceed $19,- 
000,000.

There are many of the symptoms of kidney diseases, such as 
backache, weak bladder, urinary troubles, sciatica, etc., which can 
be treated successfully at home, says a well-known authority. The 
following prescription has proven itself to be most satisfactory :

Once ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,
One ounce Compound Sala tone,
Four ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.

Mix, shake well, and take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bedtime.

Theee vegetable ingredients are harmless, and can be procured 
from any good prescription druggist and mixed at home.

There is no better general remedy known to relieve all forms of 
rheumatism, either, because it acte directly on the kidneys and blood. 
It cleans the dogged-up pores in the kidneys so they can filter from 
the blood the poisonous uric acid and waste matter which, if not 
eliminated, remain in the blood, decompose and settle about the 
joints and muscular tissues, causing the untold sufferings and deform
ity of rheumatism.

RIOTS AT VIGNEAUX.

Strikers Sacked Shops and Held Up 
Passing Automobiles.

Vigneaux, France, June 6.—There was 
a renewal here to-dav of the disorders 
of three days ago. when a number of 
gendarmes, while attempting to arrest 
a striker, were surrounded by two hun
dred workmen. Believing themselves 
to be in danger, the gendarmes used 
their weapons, with the result that two 
of the workmen were killed and six 
wounded. The trouble to-dav arose at 
the funeral of one of the men killed on 
Tuesday.

Orators harangued the strikers and 
demanded vengeance, and several shops 
were sacked to cries of " Down with 
Clemenceau.” Passing automobiles were 
held up and money was levied from the 
occupants. The strikers finally were dis
persed.

OLD MAN ON A TEAR.

River at Macleod Becomes a Grave 
Menace.

Maclveod. Alta., June 5.—During the 
early morning hours a frame dwelling 
house belonging to Hon. Peter McLaren, 
situated on the flat above the town, 
was carried away by the rising water 
of the Old Man River. It is a question 
of perhaps only a few hours till the Mac
leod Packing Company’s factory meets 
a like fate. The water is only a foot 
from the structure. Macleod General 
Hospital, the new municipal power house 
and several dwelling houses are in grave 
danger. The approaches to the high 
bridge at Brocket are washed out, and 
the water is cutting away the ap
proaches on both sides of thé C. P. R. 
bridge across the Old Man three miles 
west of Macleod. Men and material 
have been rushed to both places.

Rain has been falling continually for 
48 hours, and there is no prospects of a 
speedy let up. The river is rising stead
ily and settlers on the low flats have 
moved to high ground.

AUTO TURNED SOMERSAULT.

Two Men Killed Trying to Save Girl 
Cyclist.

Brunswick. June R.--A fatal auto
mobile accident took place near here to
day. Lieutenant-Commander Assmann 
and First Lieutenant Johannes Fritz- 
ache were, killed, and First Lieutenant 
Elmanhorst and the chauffeur, a man 
named £ioke, were severely injured.

The automobile was a high power 
machine. As it was entering a small 
village the chauffeur endeavored to 
avoid running over a girl cyclist, and 
to do so he suddenly put on the full 
brake power. The machine, instead of 
slackening down, is said to have turned 
practically a, double somersault. It fell 
upon the occupants and crushed them.

KING OFF TO RUSSIA.

His Majesty Sailed This Morning on 
Royal Yacht.

Ijondon, June 6.—Kipg Edward and 
Queen Alexandra and Princess Victoria 
started for Reval, Russia, last night for 
a visit to the Emperor of Russia. A 
large suite accompanied the royal party, 
including Sir Charles Hardingc, Perman
ent Under Secretary to the Foreign 

j Office; Sir Arthur Nicholson, British J Ambassador to St. Petersburg; Admiral 
Fisher and Lieut.-General Sir John 
French.

The party reached Port Victoria at 11 
o’clock, and boarded the royal yacht 

j Victoria and Albert, which sailed this 
morning.

The Name that is a Guarantee
The name WESTINGHOUSE on your electric 

apparatus is a guarantee that your machinery is accurate
ly made and wffl be reliable under all tests and conditions. 
The Canadian Westinghouse Co., at Hamilton, is an 
institution that Canadians can be proud of. They manu
facture every possible sort of electrical apparatus. Write 
for illustrated booklets. Head Office and Works: 
Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
4a Limited

Plctrlct Offices : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

HotWeatherFood
Nothing can cool the human body so well as a mild 

laxative. Nothing can cause us to be so miserable as 
inaction of the stomach tand bowels. Laxa-Food prevents 
all these troubles.

Leading grocers or

A. W. MAGUIRE & CO.

Summer Suits
Men’s Light Weight Summer 

Suits, made of homespuns, feath
erweight cheviots and cashmeres, 
new* models in single and double- 
breasted styles, light greys, fawns 
and browns. Coat and trousers 
$8 50. $10 and $12.

Fine English Worsted Suits, in 
new models for young men and 
in the latest brown shades and de
signs. Two and three garment 
suits, priced at $15. $18 and $20.

Oak flail
16 and 12 James N.

iifilMfii^gflTi
NEW KRYPTOK

Have you seen this remarkable improve
ment In Double-Vision Glasses?

As shown In the illustration the line so 
visible in the old style is entirely eliminated 
In the KRYPTOK. ‘

Price Is certainly a little higher but tbejr 
j are worth every cent of that price in the sat

isfaction they give and In the freedom from 
the many annoyances of a dividing line wfoloh 
1b found In other styles and bifocals.

Mr.’ Rouse will be pleased to show tjuries 
at anv time.

GLOBE OPTICAL 60.
I. B. ROUSE. Proprietor. Ill Ttlng

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

Vases
“Cut Glass”
Ç Some superb cuttings are shown 
in Vases this season.

Just the thing for wedding 
gifts.
Ç Very closely priced from $4.00 
to $20.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
OFAny even-numbered section

Dominion Lande In Manitoba, 8as_... 
chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 86, not 
reserved, may be homeeteaded by any per
son who la sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent Of 
ono-quarter section of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for entry must be made hi 
person by. the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district in 
which the land is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or slater of an In
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—tl) At least six months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (80) acres In extent, 
In the vicinity of his homestead. Be may 
also do so by living with father or mother, 
on certain conditions. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet with this requirement.

(8) A homesteader Intending to perform 
bis residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such Intention.

W. W. CORBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send ms 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
William St- Toronto

ICE
Time’s Test is True

I l Car business reputation has been madl 
1 * ** VALUE. SERVICE, SATISFACTION.

Roofing, Tinsmithlng,

FOR FAMILY USE
167 King Street

|wawh> mi mm m hfiwatoi [

The Ma^ee-Walton Co», Ltd,
60S Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336

Watches 5 
and Rings |

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and best stock in the
0t&JR PRICES ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repeire end installation! 
of Electric and Che Work of ell 
Muds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m

PORTER ® BROAD

JOHN E. RIDDELL
mi r—i rben, m

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest designs 

| In foreign and domestic wall papery 
room mouldings etc., which ,we are 

. offering at the lowest price.
Phone 1066. 21 MacNab St M.

E. & J. HARDY & GO.
Company, Financial, Frees and 

Advertisers' Agents

40 Flu» St,. London, Eng. “"XW"
I NOTE.—Anyone wishing le eee 
| the '-TIMES” cen do so el the ebeee 
1 address. .

mew mi women
Dm Mg e for emesterel

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA GRE> N. PROPRIETOR, 

fc^vubltehed 1822.
Our long record of efficiency and courtesy 

to our best reooinondation. Our prices most
r*o5flce tel. 80, 124 Kins Street east. Resl- 
Aisee lei 27. 62 Victoria Avenue north.

Irritation* or i 
of meeens ■ 
reinless, end i.... end net tarin 
gent or poUbBOM.
State by Uy—tats

er sent In plain i
•VeTTLC.
Circular sent sa I


